
Colored Ants for Distributed SimulationsCyrille Bertelle Antoine Dutot Frédéri Guinand Damien OlivierLIH - 25 rue Philippe Lebon 76600 Le Havreemail: Antoine.Dutot�univ-lehavre.frAbstrat. Complex system simulations an often be represented by anevolving graph whih evolves with a one-to-one mapping between ver-ties and entities and between edges and ommuniations. Performanesdepend diretly on a good load balaning of the entities between avail-able omputing devies and on the minimization of the impat of theommuniations between them. We use ompeting olonies of numerialants, eah depositing distintly olored pheromones, to �nd lusters ofhighly ommuniating entities. Ants are attrated by ommuniationsand their own olored pheromones, while repulsion interations betweenolonies allow to preserve a good distribution.Keywords: Colored Ant algorithms, dynami interation graph, dis-tributed simulation, lustering, self-organization, load balaning.1 IntrodutionComplex system simulations are omposed of interating entities. Wedeal here with their implementation on distributed omputing environ-ment. The indued interation graph and its dynami disourages a statidistribution before appliation exeution. As the system evolves, om-muniations between entities hange. Communiations and entities mayappear or disappear, reating stable or unstable organizations. Thereforewe need an anytime distribution method that advies the appliation onbetter loations for eah entity preserving load-balaning between om-puting resoures, but ensuring that entities ommuniating heavily arelose together. In this paper, a method based on the Ant System [3℄ is de-sribed that reommends a loation for entities aording to the trade-o�between load balaning and minimization of ommuniations overhead.2 Graph Model and General AlgorithmWe model the appliation by a graph G = (V, E) where V is a set ofverties representing entities of the appliation and E = V × V is aset of edges e = (vi, vj) representing ommuniations between entitiesassoiated to verties vi and vj . Edges are labeled by weights whihorrespond to ommuniation volumes (and possibly more attributes).Eah vertex is assigned to an initial proessing resoure at start. Noassumption is made about this initial mapping.We distinguish two di�erent kinds of ommuniations: loal ones betweensome omputing resoures, and atual ones between distint omputing



resoures. Our goal is to redue atual ommuniations (soure of theoverhead) by identifying sets of highly ommuniating entities in orderto map all entities belonging to one set on the same omputing resoure.An extension of ant algorithm is used to detet lusters of highly om-muniating entities. Thus to solve load balaning problems we introdueolored ants and olored pheromones that orrespond to available pro-essing resoures, ant olonies produing olored sets. To suit our algo-rithm we extend our graph de�nition:A dynami ommuniation olored graph is a weighted undireted graphnoted G = (V(t), E(t),C(t)) suh that:
• C(t) is a set of p olors where p is the number of proessing resouresof the distributed system at time t.
• V(t) is the set of verties at time t. Eah vertex has a olor belongingto C(t).
• E(t) is the set of edges at time t. Eah edge is labelled with a weight.A weight w(t, u, v) ∈ N

+ assoiated with an edge (u, v) ∈ V(t) × V(t)orresponds to the importane of ommuniations between the ou-ple of entities at time t, orresponding to verties u and v.The �gure 5 shows an example of a dynami ommuniation oloredgraph at several steps of its evolution. The proposed method hanges theolor of verties if this hange an improve ommuniations or proessingresoure load. The algorithm tries to olor verties of highly ommuni-ating lusters with the same olors. Therefore a vertex may hange olorseveral times, depending on the variations of data exhange between en-tities.The graph represents the appliation as it runs, it is therefore dynamiat several levels: weights hange ontinuously; edges and verties anappear and disappear at any time; proessing resoures an appear ordisappear and hange power at any time. These hanges are one of themajor motivation for using ant algorithms. So, the problem may be for-mulated as the on-line alloation, realloation and migration of tasks toomputing resoures omposing a distributed environment that may besubjet to failure.Many variants of this problem have been extensively studied, and twomain lassial approahes may be distinguished. The stati one onsistsin omputing at ompile-time an alloation of the tasks using the knowl-edge about the appliation and about the omputing environment. Thisproblem is known as the mapping problem [2℄. However this approahis not suitable as-is in our ontext sine we don't have information atompile-time. The seond approah is dynami load-balaning. Manyworks have been dediated to the speial ase of independent tasks [4, 9℄.When ommuniations are onsidered, the problem is often onstrainedby some information about the preedene relation between tasks. Ant-based lustering algorithms �rst introdued in [7℄ and then modi�ed by[6℄ have been proposed in [8℄ for graph partitioning, able to detet �nat-ural� lusters within a graph.2.1 Color Ant AlgorithmOur algorithm is inspired by the Ant System[3℄. We onsider a dynamiommuniation olored graph G.



• Eah proessing resoure is assigned to a olor. Eah vertex gets itsinitial olor from the proessing resoure where it appears. For eahproessing resoure, ants are alloated proportionally to its power.
• The proess is iterative. Between steps t − 1 and t, eah ant rossesone edge and reahes a new vertex. During its move, it drops pheromoneof its olor on the rossed edge.We de�ne the following elements:

• The quantity of pheromone of olor c dropped by one ant x onthe edge (u, v), between the steps t−1 and t is noted ∆
(t)
x (u, v, c).

• The quantity of pheromone of olor c dropped by the ants whenthey ross edge (u, v) between steps t − 1 and t is noted:
∆(t)(u, v, c) =

X

x∈F(t)

∆(t)
x (u, v, c) with F(t) ant population at t(1)

• The total quantity of pheromone of all olors dropped by antson edge (u, v) between steps t − 1 and t is noted:
∆(t)(u, v) =

X

c∈C(t)

∆(t)(u, v, c) (2)
• If ∆(t)(u, v) 6= 0, the rate of pheromone of olor c on the edge

(u, v) between the steps t − 1 and t is noted
K(t)

c (u, v) =
∆(t)(u, v, c)

∆(t)(u, v)
with K(t)

c (u, v) ∈ [0, 1] (3)
• The urrent quantity of pheromone of olor c present on the edge

(u, v) at step t is denoted by τ (t)(u, v, c). Its initial value (when t = 0)is 0 and then is omputed following the reurrent equation:
τ (t)(u, v, c) = ρτ (t−1)(u, v, c) + ∆(t)(u, v, c)where ρ ∈ ]0, 1] represents the pheromone persistene.

• We need now to take into aount the load balaning in this self-organization proess. So we balane the reinforement fator τ (t)(u, v, c)with K
(t)
c (u, v), the relative importane of onsidered olor with re-gard to all other olors. This orreted reinforement fator is om-puted as follows: K

(t)
c (u, v)τ (t)(u, v, c). We use a delay-based rela-tive importane of onsidered olor with regard to all other olorsto avoid unstable proesses. For a time range q ∈ N

+, The orretedreinforement fator beomes:
Ω(t)(u, v, c) =

t
X

s=max(t−q,0)

K(s)
c (u, v)τ (t)(u, v, c) (4)

• Let p(u, vk, c) the probability for one arbitrary ant of olor c, onthe vertex u, to walk over the edge (u, vk) whose weight is noted



w(t, u, vk) at time t.
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:

p(u, vk, c) =
w(0, u, vk)
X

v∈Vu

w(0, u, v)
if t = 0

p(u, vk, c) =
(Ω(t)(u, vk, c))α(w(t, u, vk))β

X

v∈Vu

(Ω(t)(u, v, c))α(w(t, u, v))β
if t 6= 0

(5)Where Vu is the set of verties adjaent to u. The relative values of
α and β give the relative importane between pheromone fator andweights.

• Vertex olor ξ(u) is obtained from the main olor of its inident ars:
ξ(u) = arg max

c∈C

X

v∈Vu

τ (t)(u, v, c) (6)3 Loal orretions on the General AlgorithmThe original algorithm reveals several di�ulties due to lak of ontrolover the relations between the numerous parameters. In lusters of highommuniation, ants tend to follow privileged paths that form loops. Thisis due to the fat ommuniations in suh areas are mostly the same andpheromone take a too large importane in ant path hoies. Suh pathsexlude some nodes that ould be settled and leads to three problems:grab, starvation and overpopulation as shown in �gure 1.To solve these problems death and hathing mehanisms have been added.We perturb the ants repartition generating small stable lusters whihare the result of loal minima. Furthermore this proedure makes sensessine our algorithm runs ontinuously not to �nd a stati solution as thestandard Ant System, but to provide anytime solutions to a ontinuouslyhanging environment. However, to maintain a onstant population wemake one hath for one death.Additions to the original Colored Ant Algorithm are:1. We de�ne the following positive number:
• ϕc(u) ∈ [0, 1] the relative importane of pheromones of olor compared to pheromones of all olors on edges leading to ver-tex u:

ϕc(u) =
τ (t)(u, c)

X

c∈C

 

X

v∈Vu

τ (t)(u, v, c)

! (7)2. At eah step, before the ant hooses an ar to ross we deide whetherthe ant will die or not by using a threshold parameter φ ∈ [0, 1]1.For an ant of olor c on vertex u:
• if ϕc(u) < φ we kill the ant and reate a new one hoosing anew loation. We selet randomly a set Vn of n verties. Let Nvbe the number of ants on vertex v, we selet a vertex u in Vnusing: u = arg minv∈Vn

(Nv), and make the new ant hath on it.1 Preferably small, under 0.1.



This proedure eliminates grab and starvation. Grabbed ants die, andhath in starvation areas. However, it does not eliminate loops that some-times tend to reappear. In order to break them, we introdue memoryin ants de�ned by Wx the set of the last visited verties by ant x with
|Wx| < M . We introdue in equation 5 a penalisation fator η ∈ ]0, 1].The new probability formula for the spei� ant x is:

px(u, vk, c) =
(Ω(t)(u, vk, c))α(w(t, u, vk))βηx(vk)
X

vq∈Vu

(Ω(t)(u, vq , c))
α(w(t, u, vq))

βηx(vq)
(8)Where ηx(v) =



1 if v /∈ Wx

η if v ∈ Wx
(9)To avoid verties that already ontain too many other ants, and betterspread ants in the graph, we introdue a penalisation fator γ(v) onverties that have a population greater than a given thresold. This fatoris introdued in the formula 8. Given N(v) the ant ount on the vertex

v and N∗(v) the threshold.
γ(u, v) =



1 if N(v) ≤ N∗(v)
γ ∈]0, 1] else (10)The formula 8 beomes :

px(u, vk, c) =
(Ω(t)(u, vk, c))α(w(t, u, vk))βηx(vk)γ(vk)
X

vq∈Vu

(Ω(t)(u, vq , c))
α(w(t, u, vq))

βηx(vq)γ(vq)
(11)4 ExperimentsExperiments have been made with stati and dynami graphs with dif-ferent properties as detailed below. Some are representative of possiblesimulations, suh as grids for regular appliations with for example dis-tributed domains or meshes, or suh as sale-free graphs for interationnetworks... But we also tested the algorithm on random graphs as wellas hierarhial graphs.It is neessary to measure the solution quality found on these graphs.There are two antagonist aspets to take into aount. First, the globalosts of ommuniations, to whih we map a riterion r1 = a/s where a isthe sum of all atual ommuniation osts (as previously de�ned) and sthe total ommuniation volume. Seond the appliation load-balaning,to whih we map a riterion r2. For eah olor c, we have vc the numberof verties of olor c and pc the power of proessing resoure a�eted to

c. Then we have:
r2 =

minK

maxK
where K =



vc

pc

; c ∈ C

ffThese riteria are used to ompare di�erent solutions obtained duringthe omputation, essentially to verify if we improve the solution duringthe steps.



The �gure 2 shows two 8×8 grids. In this kind of regular graph, ommu-niations play a major role. The �rst grid has uniform ommuniationsaross while the another de�nes four lusters of high ommuniation.In the seond one, ants �nd lusters of high ommuniations exatly asshown by reating a maximum spanning tree on the graph and uttingthe less ommuniating edges.The �gure 3 shows two views of a random graph of 300 verties. Suhgraphs[5℄ have a edge distribution that follows a normal law. Inside thisgraph, we have four large lusters of highly ommuniating entities andseveral other small lusters. The struture of this graph only appearsin ommuniations. The �rst representation shows the graph with highlyommuniating verties highlighted, whereas the seond shows the graphwith low ommuniation edges removed. Some errors are present dueto the large number of low ommuniation edges that still impat thealgorithm.The �gure 4 shows a sale-free graph of 400 verties. Sale-free graphs[1℄have an edge distribution that follows a power law. Suh graphs are oftengenerated as a growing network using preferential attahment.Dynami aspets have been tested, for that we used a program thatsimulates the appliation by reating and then applying events to it.Events are the appearane and disappearane of a vertex or proessingresoure, and weight modi�ations on edges.The graph presented in �gure 5 is a dynami graph of 32 verties thatontinuously swith between four on�gurations. At eah step riteria r1stayed between 0.12 and 0.2 and r2 at 0.77.5 ConlusionWe have desribed a olored ant algorithm, observed its behaviour withdynami graphs and provided methods to handle them. We have shownseveral experiments. We are urrently developing an heuristi layer al-lowing to take into aount the migration reommendations from ant al-goritm and to handle some onstraints tied to the appliation. This worktakes plae within the ontext of aquati eosystem models, where we arefaed to a very large number of heterogeneous auto-organizing entities,from �uid �ows to living reatures presenting a peuliar behaviour.Referenes1. R. Albert and A.L. Baraba±i. Statistial mehanis of omplex net-works. Reviews of modern physis, 74:47�97, 2002.2. S. H. Bokhari. On the Mapping Problem. IEEE Transations onComputers, 30:207�214, Marh 1981.3. M. Dorigo, V. Maniezzo, and A. Colorni. The ant system: optimiza-tion by a olony of ooperating agents. IEEE Trans. Systems ManCybernet., 26:29�41, 1996.4. D. L. Eager, E. D. Lazowska, and J. Zahorjan. A omparison ofreeiver-initiated and sender-initiated adaptive load sharing. Perfor-mane evaluation, 6:53�68, 1986.



Fig. 1. Problems enountered by our algorithm
Uniform ommuniations Spei� ommuniation layout(r1 = 0.16, r2 = 0.88) (r1 = 0.04, r2 = 0.88)Fig. 2. Grids (α = 1, β = 1, ρ = 0.86, η = 0.0001, N = 7)

Fig. 3. A random graph with highly ommuniating edges highlighted (t = 847, r1 =
0.18, r2 = 0.91, α = 1, β = 1, ρ = 0.86, η = 0.0001, N = 8)
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Fig. 4. A sale-free graph of 400 verties olored with 4 olonies (t = 249, r1 = 0.06,
r2 = 0.8, colors = 4, α = 1, β = 1, ρ = 0.86, η = 0.0001, N = 5
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t = 400 t = 450 t = 500 t = 550Fig. 5. A dynami graph at eight steps of its evolution (left to right, top to bottom,
colors = 4, α = 1, β = 4, ρ = 0.8, η = 0.0001, N = 10).5. P. Erdös and A. Rényi. On random graphs. Pubiones Mathematiael-iat, 6:290�297, 1959.6. B. Faieta and E. Lumer. Diversity and adaptation in populations oflustering ants. In Simulation of Adaptive Behavior, pages 501�508,Cambridge, MA:MIT Press, 1994.7. J.-L. Deneubourg and S. Goss and N. Franks and C. Detrain andL. Chrétien. The dynamis of olletive sorting: Robot-like ants andant-like robots. In Simulation of Adaptive Behavior, pages 356�363,Cambridge, MA:MIT Press, 1991.8. P. Kuntz and D. Snyers. Emergent olonization and graph partition-ning. In Simulation of Adaptive Behavior, pages 494�500, Cambridge,MA:MIT Press, 1994.9. F. C. H. Lin and R. M. Keller. The gradient model load balaningmethod. IEEE TOSE, 13:32�38, 1987.


